
Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? It is better for
the younger people to take risk and explore new things than the older
people.

It is crystal clear that taking risks has two contradictory points which
areis failure or success. By considering both sides we will have pleasant
results. In my belief the youth should take risks more than older ones
and some reasons persuade me to put forward this viewpoint which I
will explain with a couple of example.

At the outset, people are more flexible when they are young which
means young people can be more adapted with to new conditions
rather than older individuals. For instance, migration is one of the most
risky issues which young individuals can better handle themselves with
a new situation and cope with their problems because they have more
energy and they are fresh, can work hard and also think positively
compered to older ones.

Another noteworthy point is that youths have more opportunities to
compensate their failures. It is a given fact that sometimes taking risks
encounterrenders you with/results in various failures, so young
individuals have more time to rectify their mistakes because their life
expectancy are is higher than older people’s/that of older people. For
example, most young businessmen return to business with more
experiences after their first bankruptcy.

Last but not least, by taking risks youths can gain diverse experiences
which is conducive to create creating a new better off life but older
people did not have sufficient time to create a new life. For instance, the
youthful may try several job chances to find out which one can be more
beneficial. Although it takes some years to find the best way, they will
find out the most efficient way at the end.

To recap, older people's less flexibility and energy, as well as life
expectancy and short-term opportunities will keep them away/steer
them clear of/blow they them away from taking risks, so it can be more
practical for youths to take risks in the best way and they should use
older individuals' experiences to reduce damage.
 


